A mouse acrosomal cortical matrix protein, MC41, has ZP2-binding activity and forms a complex with a 75-kDa serine protease.
Sperm with a large acrosome such as that of guinea pigs and hamsters have a subdomain structure in the anterior acrosome, but the mouse acrosome looks homogeneous and its matrix has not been precisely analyzed. The intra-acrosomal protein MC41 is localized in the cortical region of the mouse anterior acrosome, suggesting a subdomain structure in the mouse acrosome. Thus, the present study was undertaken to analyze the mouse acrosomal matrix using an anti-MC41 antibody. When mouse sperm were treated with 2% Triton X-100, Triton-insoluble matrix components remained in the acrosomal cortical region. Immunogold for MC41 labeled the Triton X-100 and high-salt-insoluble matrix components, demonstrating that MC41 is a subdomain-specific acrosomal matrix protein. We further examined interactions of MC41 with acrosomal proteases and zona proteins. A serine protease of 75 kDa was associated with MC41 under low-salt conditions, presumably forming a complex. Far Western blotting technique indicated that MC41 bound to both ZP2 and ZP2(f) in the presence of high-salt-soluble sperm proteins. In acrosome-reacting sperm, MC41 was present on the hybrid vesicles formed by the fusion of the plasma and outer acrosomal membranes. Presumably, MC41 has a significant role in secondary sperm-zona binding during the acrosomal reaction.